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rira Attornr - Oeneral'a Opinion on
Habeas Corpus.

fthetr. r. T'mc,
- The habeas corpus case in rhilaaolpata, in

which by ordura of tho Secretary of the Navy

the officers refund to produce a seaman named

Oormley, in whose bolialf the writ had beou

Issued out of the Court of Quarter Sessions

there will now probably be determined with-

out ancolliaiou between the State Courts and

the Federal authorities, B3 me secretary or

the Navj, in accordance with th e opinion of

the Attorney-Genera- l, has rescinded Ins former
order, and directed the man to be produced
before the Court.

A full abstract of that opinion has been publ-

ished, and it furnishes some food for discus-

sion. The case was one somewhat different
from those which had been before our Courts,
inasmuch as they have been cases of soldiers,
while this was a case of a seaman, and the
laws in relation to the army and the navy are
not identical on this question. Still it seems
a little singular that no reference is made in
the opinion to the cases which have been
before the Courts of the United States iu this
city, while on the question of the power of the
Secretary of War over the discharge of minors,
an opinion is intimated directly opposed to
what those Courts have decided.

The vital question of the opinion was
whether, where a writ of habeas corpus is
issued by a State Court to a United States
officer, he is bound to produce the man
before the Court. The main decision which
was referred to on this question was, of course,
the case of Ableman vs. Booth, and a distinc-
tion was drawn between that case and the
present one, in that the petitioner was held by
a process issuing out of a United States Court,
while here he was held only by an officer of
the Government. In that case the Supreme
Court held clearly that the body of the peti-
tioner was not to be produced, but that a re-

turn was to be made to the writ, setting forth
that he wa3 held by virtue of a process from a
United States Court, and thereupon it would
become the duty of the State Court to do
nothing further on the writ, because it ap-

peared that the party was held by another
jurisdiction.

The Attorney-Genera- l is satisfied with
pointing out the distinction between the facts
of the two cases, which justifies, in his opinion,
the different course which he recommends to
be pursued in the present case. But after all,
is there not the same reason lying at the
bottom of both of them, and if the reason is
the same, ought not the rule to be the same ?

This question the Attorney-Gener- al does not
touoh. We understand the decision of Able-ma- n

vs. Booth to rest upon the ground that
the jurisdictions of the United States and of
the State Courts are distinct, and that the
latter ought to go no further than to see that
the party is held bv authority of another iuris- -
diction. Why does .not this reason apply as
well to the executive officers of the Federal
Government as to the Federal Courts ? We
oannot but think that whenever this question
comes up for decision before the Supreme
Court of the United States, it will be deter-
mined in tho same way as the previous one.

Perhaps, however, it was just as well to
allow this question to come before the Su-

preme Court for decision in the way in which
it is now likely to come up, if the State Court
should decide to discharge the man, rather
than in the more violent way of a refusal to
obey the writ aud an attachment for contempt.
But if the State Court thould decide that the
man was not entitled to be discharged, and
must be remanded to the navy, then this ques-
tion will not reach the Supreme Court in this
case. It is, however, a question which must
one day be decided, and the sooner the better
for all parties. It is important that these mat
ters should as soon as possible become matters
of settled law.

Opening af the Religious Scaion.
From the N. Y. Herald.

una uy one tue lasmonaoie cnurcUes are
being reopened for the fall season of preach
ing, as the managers and their congregations
return from the watering places. Madame
Fashion is a potent deity, for she controls
many of our churches, as well as bonnets and
dreesee. At her beck places of worship are
closed, and during the summer months their
Aabitits are not permitted to continue their
devotions in them. After the milliners and
theatrical managers hold their openings, then
it ia fashionable to go to church. Of course
none of the belles of a church of this descrip-
tion will venture into the cushioned pews and
subject themselves to the cynosure of their
neighbors until they have donned the latest
fall style in bonnets, cloaks, and dresses. Such
being the case, what can the noor narson do.
who only gets a few thousand a year and de
pends on tnese fair worshippers for his em
broidered slippers, but comply with the com
mands of Dame Fashion and close up his
church until the other amusement openings
nave laxen piace r

The programmes of the churches for the fall
Season promise many novelties in the way of
star preacnera and epicy sermons. Some con
gregauons inmate tne example or the man
agers and send to Europe for stars. Church
property, however, is fast passing into the
hands of theatrical people, and danseuses,
transformation scenes, and sensational dramas,
replace eccentric old preachers or exquisiteyoung debutants and their political or sensa-
tional discourses. In one church a pano-rama with gorgeous scenery, choruses, andother stage effects, is exhibited every nurht,while the pastor i8 wandering about like thedove from the ark, in search of a
!Dhh !rfft,MSUBable l,reacLer addons

present and speaks to youngmen on their matrimonial prospects. Whilemany of our leading and wealthy churches arethus given up to fashion, it is a matter worthy
of attention to see what an elevating and wideBpread inilueuee New York life has on people
from the country. It softens down all theirjugged, narrow-minde- d ideas, and gives them
wide, expanded views on every subject. It
humanizes them, and enables them to mingle
with the ollapodrida of metropolitan life with-
out making themselves offensive or singular.
Perhaps one of the causes may be the myste-
rious influence of the Herald, reflecting every
phase of life throughout the world aud fear-

lessly and earnestly inculcating broad and libe-

ral ideas. Besides, we have opera oomique to
keep ns in perpetual good humor, the Black
Crook and Devil' Auction to warn us against
the gentleman in black, aud the police depart-
ment to make us walk in the path of rectitude.
The churches have little inlluence in shaping
and enlarging the minds of the public, but iu
the press and other engines, of ci vilwatlou th
fCWt mj U found.
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Organltatton at the South.
From the N. Y. TYibune.

The Republican party in the South ia allxed
fact. It Is composed of those Southern whites
who were loyal while Rebellion was ram pan
and dominant all around them ; of the bulk
of those whites who migrated southward
during or since the war ; of many tbousaudd
of thoroughly reconstructed, freedom-lovin- g

Union-lovin- g ; and of the great
body of the Southern blacks. These classes
form together a majority of the Southern
people, and we regret that any pretext ban
been given to the unreconstructed by Congress
for refusing to vote. If every citi.en of every
Southern State were enfranchised, we should
still elect two-third- s of their members of Con-
gress and give most of their Hloctoral vots to
the Republican candidate for next President,
linfr auihinement, not disfranchisement, Ua
made the South Republican.

Yet the party is not yet fully organized, ami
badly needs to be. Its enemies are a minority,
but an active, intelligent, powerful minority.
They own most of the land aud other material
wealth: they prosecute the trade and direct
the labor of the South; they sell the crops,
and are valued customers to merchants, fao-tor- s,

mechanics, etc. The newspapers are
nearly all in their interest; they can concen-
trate and call out their votes easily aud surely;
while the great mass of the Republicans,
having been reared in slavery, and still tilliug
their old masters' lands on shares or for wages,
nre poor, ignorant, scattered on plantations,
having little intercourse with each other, and
largely subject to their employers' or land-
lords' power, require to be visited, enlight-
ened, and prompted to exercise their right of
suffrage surely and effectively. "
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The Republicans of the South are generally

very poor. Social influence and caste preju-
dice operate strongly against them. It is at
once the duty and the interest of the North-
ern Republicans to help them to organise
thtir forces so as to be sure of bringing out
their full strength at each of the important
elections to be held throughout the next four-
teen months.

We have discountenanced, and shall con-
tinue to discourage, every attempt to raise
money in the North in aid of local or partial
efforts to republicanize the South. Those who
seek to raise money here to start a newspaper,
to sustain or to buy one, or to organize this
State or district, have learned to give us a
wide berth. We encourage no man to come
hither from the South in quest of contribu-
tions to build a church, to support a school,
or to achieve any local political end.

The North can't afford to pay the fare of all
who would like to be sent, or send themselves
hither on such errands. But we are willing to
pay our part, as we trust others are, towards
the maintenance of a general effort to organize
the Southern Republicans, and bring out their
last vote, buon effort is now under charge of
the committee of Congress, whereof General
Robert C. Schenck is chairman, and Thomas
L. Tullock Secretary, with Thomas W. Conway
travelling agent.. We urge every Republican
who can afford it to send a contribution to
Thomas L. Tullock, Secretary Republican
committee ot uongress, Washington, v. u., or
to respond to the personal appeals of Mr. Con
way, who is now traversing the North in the
prosecution Ol Ins appointed work.

Our Revolution Still Pro;realnsr Does
It indicate Peace or ar t

From the JV. Y. Herald.
We published yesterday the remarks of the

Louisville Journal and the New York Times

on the political situation. Both of these jour-

nals, given ovr to partisan spirit, are feeling

their way along in the dark, each with its eyes
upon a false beacon. The former paper, urged
by the same impotent madness that animated
the earlier days of the Rebellion, runs into
empty and unmeaning threats, that, were they
not so seriously made, might appear ridicu
lous. The Time, a little frightened at the
cloud which it3 party has raised upon the hori
zon, calls attention to it as something to be
dreaded. It fears that the acknowledged un
constitutional measures of Congress are to be
checked in their operations, and that the coun-
try, in its revulsion of feeling against bad
management, may upset some cherished party
plans. The whole article, though containing
many good arguments, has that tinge which
indicates a trembling over coming political
change. That this change 19 gradually making
its wav into all the political elements 01 ine
country is indisputable. Great revolutions,
born of such forces a9 urougm inemseives into
action in 1861, need, perhaps, the force of fana
ticism to bring them to a locus, i nai lanau- -

cism has, however, reached its summit, and
the nation, now surfeited with war and its
attendant moral and politioal corruption, is
disposed to return to that healthy point where
it may make its material and political progress
the most valuable to the national develop
ment.

That the President will be impeached is not
probable under any phase of our progressive
revolution. Stumbling block though he be to
the wishes of a faction, still that faction may
roil mm asiae wnenever tney desire to do so.
Congress may be in open but peaceable oon
flict with the Executive; but it is for the Su
preme Court to decide between them. Con
gress, representing the people, has the power
to shape laws in any form, even of the most
ultra revolutionary class. As an Executive.
according to the political rule laid down for
his guidance, the President may oppose those
laws. If, now, the Supreme Court decide that
congress is right and the President wrong,
the hxecutive must bow to the decision; for
the action of the court is merely that of an
Biuirei m a umpuw uuiweeu two parties, lly
mereiore, ine people s uongress choose to tear
the Constitution in shreds, and the Supreme
Court uphold the effort; then it is folly, it ia
revolution by force, on the part of the Presi
dent, to oppose it; for, by such action, he
onDOses a veaceable overturning of the trov- -
ernment which the people have deemed neces
sary and have effected for what they deem to
be their good. Much as we reverence the Con-
stitution, and much as we desire to see it held
sacred and intact, we can but recognize that
the great mainspring of our republic, and the
power that underlies all constitutions aud
laws, is the will of the people. If, in the case
above mentioned, the people support the
action of the two branches of the Government
against the third, the country must bow to it.
mere la nothing that can offer effect! va oddo
sition; and by and through the people is made
a revolution by force of brains which, in any
ether country, could alone be effected by force
of anna. Th lti f,n.i ..i. .
union wiU determine if the people endorse theaction of the rulers whom they have placed
?IiUem,8, v8 t0 ffut Should they not

ulBr8' then the "volution ia
feV.6 w.e retttra to ny Position in
"

f T.V , uoon9 to place ourselves.
m, uuuBrauwa mat suoh ia our politi- -

, . Z . v," "n"Ott uy Which we
cuuuae iu eueci peaceable change. Thus farour revolution haa leen DrocrHUHl. v,
our initial point ia 1351 wa Uavg made ckauga

1

after ohango, until a distant and neutral ob-

server could soaroely reoognize anr dement
in common to our politioal condition then an I

now. We have changed three millions of
negroes from a condition of sorfdom to a
higher level than that whloh their former
masters now occupy. We have formed five
military dictatorships and Romanized tun
States. We have thrown the burden of t!v- -

ernment and its financial sunnort nnnn tin- -

Northern half of the republic. We have in t ie
a Tenure of Oflioe bill, that one elumHiit in
power may control all tlio other. We hiv
centralized until the centripetal foroes give
the mass an impenetrable solidity. Intuit.
the lepublio of 18G1 ia not to be recoguized iu
the republio of 1807. Many of these measu.va
nave iieen the result of those forces which.
created by the demands of war, had to spend
themselves in after political action. They hive
had their lull sweep. They have forced lo- -

inents into play which now threaten to produce
a reaction to that healthv Point upon which
the nation must finally balance itself. In this
reaction the common sense of the country is
showing itsfilf. It has calmly weighed the
merits and demerits of the politioal forces, and
will now decide upon the future changes to be
defiired. Congress must liaten to the people
and watch their will. Failing to do this, they
will go down and give place to representative
men. Thus our revolution, still pro
gressing, will, as its results are weiguea iy
the people, be urged onward if it be noed-jd- ;

or checked in its course. To suppose that we
think of war again ia to underrate the common
Fense of the country. The rumble which we
hear is nothing but tho march of the intelli
gence of the land to its politioal rescue.

Secretary McCulloch'a Letter.
From the N. Y. World.

The letter of the Secretary of the Treasury,
which we published yesterday, is a proof of
the mischief apprehended from the repudia
tion tenets of Messrs. Butler and Pendleton
Some such reassuring manifesto was needed
to counteract the depreciating influence of
these theories on the price of our securities in
Europe. We suppose the letter, or its sub-
stance, was telegraphed to London on Monday
night, and so far as any official statement can
relieve existing apprehensions, Mr. McUul--
loch's assurances will have that effect. It
may be said, indeed, that the Secretary
of the Treasury, being the mere servant
of Congress, the mere minister to give
effect to such laws as Congress may
pass, tpeaks without authority; that he
merely expresses an opinion by which
nobody is bound. Whenever the debt is paid
it must be by means which Congress will pro
vide, and if that body should order it paid at
the expiration ot the hve years, and paid in
greenbacks, the assurances of the Secretary
would go lor nothing, tor this reason, the
assurances of Secretary McCulloch are of les3
value than those made by Secretary Chase
when he offered the bonds for sale. Mr. Chase's
assurances bind the Government, because
having been made while the transactions were
pending, and coming at that time to the
knowledge of Congress, they were not dis
avowed. Mr. MoCulloch's opinion is valuable,
only because his position makes him conver
stint with the subject, and tna statements are
supported by the history of" the transactions.

Mr. McUullooh 19 uiinueHtionably right in
saying that the people of this country favor
the honest payment of the debt with the same
unanimity with which they supported the war
by which it was incurred, l here is no people
in the world in whom pride ot country is
greater, national spirit higher, or who are
ready to make greater sacrincea to ideas ana
sentiments. The war for the Union was a war
for an idea, not a calculation of interest;
although in the long run, and in reference to
posterity, it will probably be lor the national
interest. But the interests of this generation
have not beeu served by the war. If we had
permitted a peaceable dissolution, and had
divided the public property, both nations
would have been better off during this genera-ratio- n

and the next than the two sections are
like.lv to be in a common Union. And yet no

. ft 1

man grudges the sacrinces wuicn nave Deen
made. The sense of national greatness, and
the satisfaction of transmitting a proud heri-
tage to posterity, compensate our feelings for

all the losses we have sustained, vvun me
greater part of our people this ia a purely dis-

interested feeling; it is a pure pride of country;
it is the solace felt by the popular imagination
in expanding to take in so broad a territory
and investing it with a kind of patriotic owner
ship which belongs to every citizen.

The American people would feel no exulta
tion in physical greatness, if it were stained
and smooched with moral disgrace. Like all
other people, they dislike and grumble at
taxes, but more than most other people they
have a quick and sensitive national pride,
and will make any sacrifices rather than be
lowered in their own estimation and that of
the world. They will discharge the publio
debt according to the understanding with
which it was incurred, with a resolute honesty
which no repudiation party will ever dare to
contront.

Let ns hope that the recent flurry about the
publio debt will have some good consequences
The Democratic party, which made a vigorous
opposition to the legal-tend- er act at the outset,
have been in favor of as rapid a return to
specie payments as is consistent with fairness
to the business community. The . currency is
a very delicate thing to touch even for the
purpose of improvement; but the Demooratio
party believe that, without any dislocating
lerks or hitches, there may be a gradual, safe,
and sure if not speedy, progress towards
resumption. The Republicans have been
stirred up to express so muoh abhor
rence of the new repudiation doctrine

especially for the few days they sup-
posed it was a mononolv of Mr. Pendle
ton, and that a damaging party use could
be made of it that they cannot with a very
good lace now turn round and obstruct mea-
sures calculated to strengthen the publio
credit. A return to specie payments will
completely lay the speotre of repudiation (at
least in the present form); for when gold and
greenbacks are at par, it will be of no oonse-quen- ce

to the publio creditors whether they
are paid in one or the other. If the indignant
abhorrence of which the Rnnublicana made
such a parade while the scheme was merely
Mr. Pendleton's and not yet General Butler's
was not a sham, we hope they will give evi-

dence of their sinceritv bv with
the Democratic) nartv in a ntaadv and unfal
tering return towards specie payments. The
existence of an inflated currenoy is the only
thing which renders the new theories danger-

ous to the publio credit, and we hope that
hereafter every prominent inflationist will be
branded aa a repudiator.

Fatal "SuPKBSTmoN. During a recent utorm
at Sauzet, France, the wife of the bell-ring- er

and her Bon ascended ' to the churoh tower to
toll the bells, in accordance with a belief, very

general among the peasantry, that by doing so
the effects of the lightning may be neutralized.
They had scarcely commenced when the build-

ing was struok by lightning, and the woman
was killed on the spot. The son escaped
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GREATLY REDUCED PIUCES.

FAHH & 13 ROTH EH,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, etc.

Ullsmthjrp No. 824 CHE9NUT St., below Fourth.

Ksneclal attention Klvrn to repairing Wutch.es and
Musical .boxes Dy wormueu

LEWIS LADOmUS & CO.,
DIAIROKO DEALERS AND JEWELLERS,

Would Invite the attention of purchasers to their
large stock of

Uf.STH' AiNI LADIES' WATCHES,
Just received, or the lluest European makers.
Indpticndert quarter, econd, an g. In

gold alio bllyer chhms. . .
AIBO, A IMltlCA11 n I VjI i VI nil oi'.vja.
llumond setB. 1'lns, Htuln, KIuks, etc.i
Coral. Malachite. Uarnet, aud Etruscan Hots. In
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KOI.Il KILVKTtWAKE of all kinds, liicludluif a

large assortment suitable lor liridul Pre outs.

WATCHES, JEWELUY.

W. W. OASSIDY
HO. IS hOUTII SECOND STREET,

Offers an entirely new and moat carefully selected
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

61LVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES Ol
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable

FOB BBIDAL OB UOLIBA1 PBESENTI
An examination will show my stock to be unuoi

passed in quality and cheapness.
i'arucuiar aiionuon paiu to repuirinr did.

C. RUSSELL & CO.,
No. 22 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

OFFER ONE or THE EARET STOCKS
oy

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,

OF THEIR OWN IMPORTATION, IN TIIR
CATV. 6 231

lMERICAN watches,
tTbe best In the world, sold at factory Prices
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C. & A. PEQUICNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OK WATCH CASES,

NO. 13 Bouth SIXTH fctreet.
8 8 Mcmutar lory. Ao. 22. 8. FIFTH Qtrrst. -

gTERLIKG SILVERWARE MANUFACTORY

NO. 411 EOtXNT STREET.

G E O U G E H II A.TZ I?,
Patentee of the Ball and Cube patterns, manufactures
every description of fine STERLING SILVER-
WARE, and odors for sale, wholesale aud retail, a
choice assortment of rich and beautiful goods of new
styles at low prices. 19 26 3m

J. M. SHARP. A. ROBERT'S.

GROCERIES, ETC.

pRESH FRUITS, 1867.
PEACHES, PEARS, FINEAPPIXS,

FECMS, APRICOTS, CHERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES, QUINCES, ETC.

PRESERVED AND FBESH, IN CANS AND
UEA&S JABS,

Put np for our particular trade, and for sale by the
Aozea, or In smaller quantities, by

MITCHELL & FLETCHER,
8 10 8m NO. 1204 cnESNPT STREET.

(SUPERIOR VINEGARS

GENUINE rBENCH WHITE WINB
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FOB BALK BY

JAMES B. WEBB,
814 Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH SU,

"rillTE mESERYING BRANDY,
PURE CI DEB AND WINB VINEGAR,

GREEN GINGER. MUSTARD SEEDSPICES, ETC.

All the requisites for Preserving and Pickling put
pose.

ALLERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

117rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINESf.

LOOKING- - CLAOOEO

OP THff

BEST FRENCH PLATE,

In Every Stylo of Frames,

ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY,

F. BO LAND & CO.,

10 a lmwtai2p No. Ol-- l AIlCH Street.

OldBye Miiskies.
HIE LARGEST AND I3E..T STOCK OF
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JayCooke&Gp.
and J7.4 So. THIRD ST. FIIILAP'A.

DoalerB In all Government Sdouritic.
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IN EXCHANGE FOR ME3

A UltKltAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWOi.1

Compound Interest Notes Wanted,

MEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks bought Rod sold on
OommlBsVon.

Special bufilnees accommodations reserved tot
adies. rOMSm

pilTH M1SS0U1I RAILROAD

FIB ST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Having purchased $600,000 ot the FIRST MORI
GAGE COUPON BONDS OF THE NORTH MIS
SOUKI RAILROAD COMPANY, BEAKINQ BBVEf
PKR CENT having 80 years to run, w
are now prepared to sell the same at the low late o

And the accrued Interestf rom this date, thus paylui
the Investor over 8 per cent. Interest, which Is payi
ble

This Loan Is secured by a First Morteaee anon tin
Couiiiaiiy's Railroad, 171 miles already oouslrucw
aud In running rier, and 62 miles additional to be
completed by the Unit ol October next, extending fron
the city ot bu Louis Into Borihern aud Central Mit
sourl.

nil particulars win be given on application h
either ot the underalgLed.

E. W. CLARK A CO,
JAY COOKE A CO.
DREXEL fc CO.

P. B. Parties holding other securities, and wlshln
to change them lor thla Loan, can do so at the markt-Htte- .
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RAM OF THE RENELIC,
808 and 811 CHESNUT STEEEl,

PHILADELPHIA.
CAriTAL...M......-.......-.-....-..l,0C,0- 0i

DIRECTORS.
Joseph T. Ralley, William Rrvlen,
Nathan HUles, Osgood Welah,
Ren). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Hort,
bamuel A. BlHpham, Win. H, Kuawn.

dwardR. Orue,

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
lots Cathier of the Oentrai Rational 2am

JOS. P, MTJMFORD Cashier,
I IU iatt of the Philadelphia Notional Ban

7 3-1- 0s,

all siai&iins,
CONVERTED INTO

F1VE-TW- E IS rVl ES.

BONDS DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAYEK & BKOTHEB

losrp WO, H. THIRD STREET,

ya G. OECURITIEO
A SPECIALTY.

SUIT,!, RANDOLPH & GO.

CANKERS AND BROKE ES,

HO.lll THIRD HTHi HO. B WAS AC T.

ttULABKUHlA. I SIW YOB

Ordert for Stocks and Gold executed in

and New York. LUL

QERLACH & KLIN C,
IMPORTER OF HOCK WIHE,

NO. 110 HOCTH BIXTU STREET.
A firat-clas- a Restaurant la connected with the

Wholmaleaud Rutatl Wine House, where pa roni
may obilu,;im modeling Uruis, every delloatiy
the market allords. Patronage solicited. tlisgju

T L. CIUGIN 4 CO., NO. 420 COMMKRCEJ, blreet Ueneral Oommlaslon Merchants.
ou baud and for sale at lowest markfci prices,

Wha'e. Klenbaut, Black Fish. Cod Liver, aud Bpnroi
Oils, direct frcin N'w Bedford, - oh) agenu lor tt a
JUureaa. Cvulrtly MitcUlUWy Vila, ttlux

CLCTHS, CASSIP.EBES, ETC.

1867. 1'ALL.
Jl'MT IlECklVED. M:W HTYIaEH

FANCY C A S 3 ! E R S

AN U COATIN'OS,
Jfii HfHMI urn to our untimini;? larara Una o' gJ4

auutitcu to

RVf ASiD BOY'S' WI18,

CL.OTU JOBBERS,
8246m OS. 10 AND al N.rurRTH NT.

QL.OiKIHGS.
We call particular attention to a larg9 aaaorUnea

ul very deniable styles

LADIES' CLOAKING,
Jnet received I rom New York auction sales, In add
tlon to the BILViR FOX, DIAMOND, HYD3
PARK, and many other leading makes.

MliUKIS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH HOUSE.

8 21 Cra NOS, 10 ASiD II N. FOfTRTH NT.

INSTRUCTION.

RUGBY ACADEMY, FOR YOUNG MEN
Boys, No. 1415 LOCUbT Street, KDWARD

CliARkACK bAHTH, A. M.. Princlpal-Ke-op- eoa

September 16. Pupils prepared tor business or pro-
fessional ll.'e or lor high standing lu college.

A tirst-elas- s Primary Dcparimeut In separata
rooms, c litulara, with full lntormatlon, at No. tn
CHiasNUV street. g VI 2m

TTNIVKBfXIY OP PENNSYLVANIA,- -

U MM1CA1, DEPARTMENT 102D SEHSION.
lht;-r- s. 'i lie regular Lectures of this School will

MONDAY, October 14th, aud continue until
the lbt of Match. Fee for the full course, )I40.

K. K. KOUKItH. M. D
10 7 6t Dean Medical Faculty.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

REDUCTION IN PRICES.

FtlBNCH CALF DOUBLE SOLE BOOTS, Firi
Quality, tl.'tO.

FRENCH CALF B1NC1LK SOLE BOOTS. Firs
Quality, fui'vO.

FRENCH CALF DOUBLE SOLE BOJTS. Second
Quality, f 10 (io.

FRENCH CALF SINGLE SOLE BOOTS. Sdcoad
Quality, IO-i-

now ii m: boots and mhoem
At very low prices.

BARTLETT,
NO. 88 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

9 17rp ABOVE CHESNTJT.

fj O W READY,
Gentlemen's and Youths'

BOOTS AND GAITERS
FOB FALL AND WINTER WEAR..
FRENCH PATENT LEATHER BOOTS.
FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS for Bulla and Par

ties.
BINQLE-BOLE- BOOTS for Fall Wear.
LIGHT DOUBLE-SOLE- BOOTS for Fall Wear.
FRENCH CORK-SOLE- BOOTS, very easy for

tender feet.
QUILTED SOLED BOOTS made by hand.
GUM SOLED BOOTS, very durable, and guaranteed

to keep the feet dry.
Having fitted the second story of my store for some

oi my workmen, I am able to make any sort of Boot
to order, at verv short notice. Fair dealing and a
moderate price Is my motto. A trial is all I desire,

WM. H. HELVEC,
NO. 535 ARCH STREET,

928nmw3ni One door below Sixth.

REMOVAL.

REMOVAL.
C. W. A. TRUMPLEIt

HAS REMOVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FROM Nt.YENTH AMD CIIESIXITT NTS.
TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET
12tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

UlUAhh KuW.

E. M. NEEDLES & CO.,
Klevcnth and Cbesnwt Street.

DM GOOOS,

Bi'Khi at the Rewut Depressed Price.
J?L'i.1'?f KUowl thretin- - nd Table Uaens.
ixFi l' ins, io matcb.win Uolba, Doylies, Towels and Towelling.
BlVuketa" Dd 1 oilt Covers.
HoDevcotuh. T.. nna.U. A n .. .. i T

and other bpread.
DOMESTIC MUSLINS AND SHEETINGS.

In all qualities aud widths, at the lowest rates.

Anif fin yyjtt

OAUTIoN. ALL PEKSON9 A KB CAtf.
tVc.r;;? s

iTDKLn-v'- i Kanck rniT andsafe db- -

Parties lowborn Ihe same maybe oij.-- n d are r
Ousted ,o a.ve uot.ee at WJ

3


